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Foreword
Commemorating the experiences of Australians during war is a deeply embedded part of Australian society. Each year the 

families, particularly through deployments and frequent relocations. Although our current Defence Force works mostly 

others in their family, school or community.  

‘We Remember: Australia’s story’

quiet contemplation at commemoration sites or at home. Parents and educators can use this resource in their Remembrance Day and Anzac Day 

Dr Amy Johnson 
Lecturer in Journalism and Public Relations 



“Hi, we are here to share this story with you.”

MaryJames Jarrah Kiera Mi Cha



MaryJames
Loves playing Marbles and Jacks 

(Knucklebones).

'How is this uniform similar or different 
from school uniforms today?

James' father went to war. Boys in 
the early 1900s wore blazers made 

of wool to school.

listening to the wireless and knitting socks 
for soldiers.

Is that fair?

Many women, like my older sister, went to 
work when the men went to war. They were 

paid less than men for doing the same job. 
They had to give their jobs back when the 

men returned.



Jarrah Mi Cha
bark carving and dancing.

What were the Freedom Rides and what did 
they achieve?

Our mob, including my uncle, represented 
Australia in wars. They continued to be 

discriminated against when they 
returned home.

Yut nori (a board dice game with four 
wooden sticks), and going to the temple.

Where were the POW camps in your state?

My family came from Korea to live in 
Australia before the war. Some 

immigrants, like my family, were 
considered a threat to national security. 

We were put into a Prisoner of War (POW) 
camp until the war ended.



Kiera
singing and playing guitar.

How is this the same, similar or different 
to slavery?

Some of the Aboriginal women who served 
in WWII were nurses, like my Mum. In some 
cases, their wages were not paid directly to 

them, but to a state Protection Board. 
Sometimes they were never able to get their 

money back.



“Hi, we are a few toys that were popular at
different times in the last 100 years.”



What were children’s lives like during WWI, WWII and the Vietnam War in Australia?

How similar or different are the toys they had to your toys and games?

What were the toys made out of? 

How did rationing of materials affect what toys were made of? 

How did industrialisation, (the invention of machinery) affect toy production?

What do you think children in the future will think of the toys you play with now?
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Warning to Australian Indigenous readers: 
This book contains images and names of people that have passed away.

Army camp, 1914, Pontville/Brighton, Tasmania Aboriginal War Memorial, Hyde Park, Sydney 





Armistice Day, Sydney, 11th November, 1934 

About this book: 
A note to parents and educators

This book can be used with children from 
preschool to upper primary school. When 
using the book with: 
• young children, only read the   
 red text, but look at the pictures; 
• children who are in the early   
 years of school, use the red text   
 and the pictures to create    
 discussions about some of 
 the issues raised; 
• children in the later primary years,   
 read the whole text, (without the     
 text in brackets), initiating further    
 research about the topics.  

Nurses on hospital ship TSS Orange II, 1941 



On the 11th of 
November we 
remember the end 
of World War I
 
because it’s the anniversary 

stopped in Europe and in 
the Middle East. We used 
to call it Armistice Day 
but we now call it 
Remembrance Day.
 

Shrine of Remembrance, Melbourne, 1935



We remember 
other wars too
and the people who served in 
those wars all over the world
in Africa, Europe, the Middle 

Remembrance Day 1934, Martin Place, Sydney

Plaque at the Battle for Singapore 
memorial, Sembawang, Singapore

We remember,



Civilian men signing up for the Australian Army 1916 

We remember those 
who went to war
 
those who volunteered 
those who did not want to go but were forced
those who had some training 
and those who had none. 

Nui Dat, Vietnam 1967, tradesmen in the workshop,
including conscripted and regular personnel of 2nd Battalion, 

Royal Australian Regiment 

And they still do.



We remember 
that those who 
served said 
goodbye
 
to family, parents, friends and 
children. They left behind their 
businesses and jobs in farms 

in schools and hospitals.

And they still do.

Richard McDonald in his rugby team prior to war 

Pr. Richard McDonald as part of the 37th Illawarra Infantry 
Machine Gun Section Band. He is buried at the Warloy-Baillon 

Communal Cemetery Extension in France. 

Private Richard McDonald 
was an Aboriginal soldier 
who joined the Australian 
Army in 1915 in Liverpool, 

NSW



We remember 
those who fought 
in the Frontier 
Wars

in unfair battles, 
in unfair times some want to forget.
But we need to remember;
let us not forget.The landing at Parramatta, Port Jackson, c. 1809



We remember 
those who 
were not 
allowed to 
vote
 
and were not treated fairly when 
they returned.
They were paid less and not 
allowed entry into some places.

Aboriginal soldier 
(formally a shearer) 
in Vietnam, 1971, 
writing a letter home 
to Armidale, NSW 

‘Preparing picket 
signs at Walgett’ 
saying ‘Good enough 
for Tobruk, why not 
Walgett RSL’ Protest 
to allow Aboriginal 
diggers into RSL 
Club in Walgett, 
NSW 1965. The 
Freedom Rides were 
to raise awareness 
about segregation of 
Aboriginals from 
swimming pools, 
Returned Service 
League (RSL) Clubs, 
hotels, movie 
theatres and poor 
living conditions

And they still served.



We remember 
those who had 
just arrived from 
another country
 
...and they still served.
We remember in war that some 
agreed with what they had to do.

Italian cane cutters, 1927 Innisfail, Queensland 

And some did not.



We remember 
those who 
served in 
peace time 
and in war
 
We remember the many things 
they did to help by doing many 
different tasks.
We remember the many people 
who helped them.

UN War Cemetery in Busan Republic of Korea 
(South Korea)

Medical Corps deploying to help with

And they still do.



We remember 
those who 
dreamed of 
home
 
and longed to return
and those who missed 
watching their children 
grow up.

We remember,
we remember.

And they still do.



We 
remember 
that many 
served in 
wars for a 
reason   
to protect others and their land
to defend freedom and a way of life.

And they still do.



We remember 
those who 
served their 
country well   
and that some say they ‘gave 
their lives so we can enjoy 
the freedoms, safety and 
opportunities that 
Australians so enjoy’.

And they still do.



We remember 
those who decided 
to send others to 
war   
and who lived with that decision. 
We remember those who made mistakes 
that harmed others and who lived with 
those mistakes and who are affected by 
them.

Australian Troops boarding a ferry in Sydney, c.1916 

Australian Prime Minister Billy Hughes

And they still do.



We remember 
those at home 
who said 
goodbye   
who let them go
who knew they may never 
return the same, 
or may never return at all. 

Private Wallace Tratford arrives
home on leave, Victoria, c1944  

Private Richard 
McDonald is buried at 
the Warloy-Baillon 
Communal Cemetery 
Extension in France

And they still do.



We remember those 
who were put in 
prison   
because their families were from a country at war 
with us.
We remember those who stayed at home because 
they did not believe in war for any reason
and who were labelled cowards.

Italian Prisoner of War workers (POWs) working on 
a Queensland farm

South West Rocks Gaol used as a Prisoner of War
camp during WWII

Cowra Prisoner of War Camp, NSW 1944 



We remember 
those who 
stayed at 
home  
took on new roles, worked 
longer hours 
and those who learnt new skills 
because they wanted to help.  

Ammunitions factory Australia, 1944 

Young farm labourer, Queensland 

And those who still do.



We remember that 
those left behind 
couldn’t imagine 
(what it was like)  
what those who went away - their sons or daughters, 
their sisters or brothers, their boyfriends, or girlfriends, 
their mothers or fathers - would become, 
would be like …… would believe.

Indian soldier’s grave, Gallipoli

And they still do.



We remember 
that those left 
behind lost 
some part of 
their future  
their future husbands or wives, 
their future children or 
grandchildren.
We remember that every person 
in every town, city, state and 
island is touched by war. 

Soldier saying goodbye,
circa 1940

We remember,
we remember.



We remember 
that those left 
behind will never 
understand what 
it was like  
to see people hurt and frightened 
by war
running from their homes
to know the smell, the horror 
and the sadness of war.

Burma railway, Thailand

POW in Germany, who later 
immigrated to Australia



We remember 
those who 
returned with 
memories, 
sadness and 
nightmares
that do not go away.

long after the war ended.
And those who still don’t.

And they still do.



We remember 
that one day a 
year is not 
enough
to remember those who served
but our country forgot
even though they needed extra care.

Australian War Memorial
And they still do.



We remember the 
many ways we can 
support those who 
served
and those who still do
those who are wounded in body and mind
and those who are sad.

Tyne Cot, Belgium, 
Commonwealth Soldiers burial ground



We remember, 
we remember.

ANZAC Cove Australian War Memorial 



Lest we forget.

Why is the poppy a symbol of hope and
remembrance on Remembrance Day?

Are you able to make
a poppy wreath or badge?



What other ways have people
served their community? 

How do people in your family or
people you know serve in the community?

Here are different ways people have helped
during times of war and peace at ‘home’ in Australia.

Land Army, Victoria, 1944 Legacy volunteer



Are you able to make a list of as many different roles
people have in the Australian Defence Forces?

Here are some of the ways people
have served in the Australian Defence Forces. 

ADF Medical aid tent ADF Aid drop supplies 



How was this research-based eBook written?
The static eBook was written using research data collected with defence families and the author’s own historical research. 

The overall research project with military families was titled ‘Young children’s understandings and experiences of parental 

deployment within an Australian Defence Force (ADF) family’ (Rogers, 2017). The information below and in the next few 

pages, explores research from the eBook, the interactive version of the eBook and the original research project.

eBook research question 

How can the use of a storybook assist young children from defence families to build their knowledge 

and understanding of challenges veterans face, the Australian Frontier Wars, Australian Indigenous 

issues, and Australian geography? 

eBook research statement 

• This digitised eBook was designed to build on children's knowledge and understanding of: 

• the Australian Frontier Wars 

• Indigenous issues

• mental health problems of returned veterans 

• the extra care needed for veterans 

• volunteering and conscription 

• cities and places in Australia 

• war memorials and commemorative services 

• migration and prisoners of war 



The book explores the wars many Australian historians and Australian society tried to forget, that is, the Australian Frontier Wars. It also examines 

the ongoing struggles of Indigenous personnel who were not given the same rights in society despite serving in the defence forces during war and 

peacekeeping operations. Within the general population, the book discusses some of the challenges facing many veterans as they try to reintegrate 

back into civilian society. Volunteering versus conscription is also explored using text and historical archival photographs. War memorials as a place 

for commemorative services, such as Anzac Day and Remembrance Day are featured, showing behaviours of people who visit these sites. Migration 

to Australia and Prisoners of War (POWs) are depicted using text and historical photographs. Australian geography is explored through matching 

activities at the end of the eBook.



What the literature and research says

The themes explored in this book are responses to deployment, narrative and ritual, managing stress, and digitally interactive narrative. 

Responses to deployment 
Lives are changed when service personnel are deployed during war and peacetime because deployment is disruptive and stressful to people, their 

families and their relationships (Rogers, 2020). These changes affect families, relationships, workplaces, communities and countries (Rogers, 2017). 

Grief and loss, and fear of injury or death are experienced by both those deployed and their families (Brooks, 2011). Additionally, culture shock, 

homesickness, exposure to traumatic events and moral injury are stressors for the deployed family member (Bowling and Sherman, 2008). When 



Narrative and ritual 
Remembrance services, memorials, rituals, narratives and the creation of heroes are a way nations keep cultural memory alive (Allan, 2014). This 

(Siebler, 2009). Governments use narratives to explain decisions that are controversial such as the creation of Prisoner of War (POW) camps during 

the war. Lake (2010) offers an alternative perspective on the moulding and re-telling of Australian history that she believes has become 'thoroughly 

militarised' (p. 12). She believes details and contexts of war are blurred and replaced with virtues such as the Anzac spirit. This positioning ignores 

source of comfort, strength and belonging for some (Baber, 2016), but for others, it can cause re-grieving. Some members of society believe their story 

has been marginalised by the larger and louder narratives, (meta-narratives), of government and society during these commemorations (e.g. 

Australian Frontier Wars). 

Managing stress 

of service affects personnel in different ways. Service may also include peacekeeping roles and the urgent deployment of troops at times of local 

natural disasters and emergencies. These non-combat roles and community service roles may impact on attitudes toward the defence forces. The 

type of deployment may affect the prevalence of risk factors, although Siebler (2009) has found that even during peacekeeping missions there were 

re-entry issues for the deployed personnel. The effects on the personnel themselves, their families and their communities as they deal with these 

issues are complex (Andres, Bowen, Manigart & Moelker, 2015). Strong links to both the military and civilian community foster a sense of belonging 

and improves the wellbeing of personnel (Pickering & Lamb, 2020). Access to green spaces, natural environments and nature-based activities may 

also improve wellbeing in vulnerable populations (Rostek, 2020).



Narrative using digital interactivity (interactive version)  



Interactive research question 

How do you build very young children's knowledge and understanding around various issues within defence families through a web-based digital 

• leadership during war and mistakes that are made

• tools related to various occupations within the defence forces 

• grief and loss 

• caring for veterans 

• knowledge of body parts

• key Word Signs for those with a hearing impairment or communication disability 

• Australian animals and plants   

Interactive research statement 

Activities include matching tools with the various jobs people do within defence forces. Children explore the way we all make mistakes, through 

children's knowledge of body parts by building a hand using bones and skin while learning basic Key Word Signs for greeting as they do this activity. 

developmental delays or disabilities that affect communication, including hearing impairment and autism.

example includes an activity where the child prepares a meal for the veteran.
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